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SECTION - A
1" One word answer. (6x0.S=3)

A) Longevity of a variable refers to _--.
B) lntegral data type is 

--_.
C) The C language defines _ fundamental data types.
D) do-while loopterminateswhen conditional expression returns_.
E) A character variable at an time can store variable.
F) User-defined data type can be derived by --.

SECTION _ B

write short notes on any five of the following questions. (5x2=10)

1. What is meant by declarations ? Give an example.

2. What are library functions ? Give an example.

3. Specify the syntax used for'for' statement.

4. Mention the use of 'break' and 'continue' statements.

5. What are function prototypes ?

6. Specify the role of static variables.
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7. What is a string ? Give an examPle.

8. fl{ention any two bitwise operators.

SECTION - C

Answer any three of the following questions. (3x3=9)

1. Explain the various branching statements in C with exarnples.

2. What is a lunction ? How function are defined in C ? Explain with an

example program.

3. Write a C program to sort the given set of n numbers.

4. What are constants ? How they are declared ? Mention different
constant types.

5. Write about notes on unions.

SECTION - D

Write an essay on any two of the foilowing questions. (2x5=10)

1. Write a program to getthe student name, register number, class, mark 1,

mark2, mark3 and mark4. Calculatethetotaland average. Printthe results.

2. Explain about pointers with examples.

3. tsriefly discuss about control statements.

4. Write a C program to arrange the numbers in ascending and descending

orders.


